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Pictured from left to right: The Cloth House, the Saal
(meeting house}, Beissel's Cottage and the Candlemaking House .

The Cloister was a religious commune founded
in 1732 by the charismatic leader, Conrad Beissel.
The adherents were composed of three separate
orders : the celibate brotherhood, the celibate
sisterhood and the married householders who were
expected to become celibate once they were admitted
into the order . Religious adherence was strict and the
lifestyle austere.
The Christian Luthers and the younger Jacob
Beck family were among the married householders .
The immigrant Jacob Beck and his family were of the
German Reformed faith and the younger Jacob Beck's
affiliation with the Cloister was a result of his
marriage to Catharine Luther .
Pictured from left to right: The Saron (sisters' house)
and the Saal (meeting house) .
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The inscriptions from the pictured tombstones of
Jacob and Catharine (Luther) Beck are no longer
legible. The following information is from William F.
Worner's cataloging of the cemetery in about 194 1.
The birth year for Jacob Beck is incorrect as proved
by his older brother Philip's 1754 birth/baptismal
record and by Lancaster County Deed G:3:635-368
which refers to Jacob as the second oldest son. The
correct year is probably 1756.
JACOB BECK
Born 2 September 1750
Died l July 1729
CATHARINE BECK
Born IO December 1760
Died 9 September 1832

No . 825(?]

In memory of
CATHARINE
Wife of the Late
JohnHoll & Daughter of
Jacob & Catharine Beck
Born March 25th 1783
Died January 17th 1769
Aged 85 Year & 9 month
And 22 days.
[Remaining inscription illegible]
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LUTHER
Christian Luther immigrated to the Colonies 16 September 1751 arriving at Philadelphia
on the ship Edinburgh. 1 It has not been possible to establish the date of his birth nor the location
of his European home.
To quote from a biographical sketch of one of Christian's descendants, Diller Luther,
appearing in the History of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania by Ellis and Evans, "He [Christian
Luther] tarried briefly near New York, but the disciples of the great reformer (from whom
Christian claimed direct descent) [so far it has not been possible to prove nor disprove this] not
being in favor in that region he migrated to the peaceful province of Penn. He chose Pequea
[Lancaster County] for his home, but for some reason he remained but a short time before making
a second change, - this time to the Shenandoah Valley, in Virginia, near Woodstock." 2
According to Gunter Luther, author of Das Luther-Nachkommenbuch and foremost
authority on the genealogy of the reformer Martin Luther, Johannes Luther, son of Martin, had a
succession of descendants named Christian.3 The more likely scenario is that the Christian Luther
being profiled here was descended from one of Martin Luther's brothers.
Christian married Christina Kolb/Kelp probably about 1754 although the place and exact
date of their marriage is not known. 4 Christina was born 31 July 1732 in Wolferlingen near
Maxsain, Germany, the daughter of John Peter and Maria Gertraut (Sanner) Kolb. 5 While in
Virginia Christian and Christina Luther became associated with the religious community of
Ezechiel Sangmeister. 6 Four siblings of Christina (Kelp) Luther: John Adam Kelp, Anna Maria
(Kelp) Martin, Catharina Kelp and John Adam Kelp, Jr. (known as Brother Jonathan) were also
followers Qt Sangmeister having joined the community in 1761 and 1762.7 Formerly they had
been part of a foup known as the "awakened people" led by John Martin, husband of Anna Maria
(Kelp) ..Martin.
According to Sangmeister, because of the constant threat of Indian attacks, in the summer
of 1764 he and several families including the Luthers, the Martins and the aforementioned Kelp
siblings removed to the Ephrata Cloister in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Sometime before
this, Sangmeister does not state exactly when, Christian Luther had made a trip to Ephrata for the
purpose of being baptized by immersion. There was great jubilation and feasting in Ephrata over
this, however, Sangmeister had refused to perform the ceremony and strongly disapproved of it.9
The Cloister was a religious commune led by the charismatic Conrad Beissel. It was
composed of celibate brothers and sisters, and married householders who were also expected to
remain celibate once they were received into the commune. 10
Sangmeister states that Christina Luther was baptized at the Cloister not long after the
company's arrival there. 11 He claims that before Conrad Beissel's death, Christina had extricated
herself from Beissel and his followers' influence, and that eventually, after Beissel's death, and
after much dissension between the couple, Christian Luther succeeded in getting out from under
the authority of the Cloister's leadership, but never to the extent that his wife had. Sangmeister
recounts the harassment to which the Luthers were subjected because of their defection. 12
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